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This is a difficult matter to address in healthcare
organisations as different Trusts and organisations are
structured in different ways and deliver different
levels of patient contact/ operational work. No two
organisations or teams are the same.

There are some principles Janet will need to apply in
tackling this and despite her objections to the lack of

guidance from HR Janet will need to work with her
senior team to develop their own tool to assess
colleagues’ suitability/guidance to decide how this
may work. Janet should also utilise her network of
other department leads within the acute NHS Trust to
ensure she is approaching this in the same way and
learn from the experience of others. I would also
suggest she liaises with other local acute NHS Trust
Chief Pharmacists:

• As a leader Janet will need to firstly make her
position on this very clear to her own team and those
in senior positions above her within the Trust. For
example, pharmacy are a large team delivering a

As Carey Whitecoat, Head of Medicines Services at Riverside Primary Care Organisation, collected her
coffee and headed for the table she could see that her friend Janet Donit, Chief Pharmacist at Metropolis
NHS Trust, was not happy. The furious tapping at Janet’s mobile phone made that very clear.

“Problem?” Carey asked.

“People!” snapped Janet. “Why do they have to be so unreasonable?”

Carey said nothing, knowing that Janet would tell her anyway given time. After a minute or two Janet had
calmed down enough to unburden herself.

“It’s all HR’s fault. They sent round a circular the other day inviting people to make a case for being allowed
to work from home. I can understand that – we’re short of space and if they could convert some office space
to clinic rooms it would be a good thing and the COVID-19 changes showed that some of us could work
from home but unfortunately they’ve left department heads to decide who can and who can’t. They said
they can’t send the circular to some and not to others, on the grounds of equity. Anyway, now I’ve got all
kinds of people asking if they can work from home.”

Carey had some sympathy because her PCO had just done the same but it was easier for her because a
lot of staff were in practices a lot of the time and only came in to the office occasionally. However, she
could see it was different for Janet.

“It started with medicines information pharmacists, then purchasing staff and now I’ve got some others
asking if they can work at home one day a week to do their paperwork. However, when our clinical services
are stretched we all have to muck in and they won’t be able to do that if they’re sitting at home. I wish
there was some guidance to help me make logical, defensible decisions.”

Can you help Janet? What advice would you give her?
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clinical service and all need to work together to
achieve their goals and objectives - this will involve
flexibility and supporting one another. If new ways
of working are to be employed, there will be a degree
of flexibility required from all to continue to achieve
the overall objectives. Janet will aim to be as fair as
possible but in using a risk-based approach the
outcome will be different for different members of
the team.

• Patient care and safety are clearly number one
priority and so over all factors this will be the driving
factor to influence decisions on home-working being
allowed. As the focus of the service is patients and to
work as a multi-skilled team this may mean home-
working is less feasible than in other departments.

• Individual colleague expectations should be robustly
managed too. So at this point as a leader, Janet will
need to make it clear to her team that as they explore
home-working decisions and make plans there will
need to be an understanding that these may change,
be reversed for some and that regular review dates
must be put in-place to allow adjustments large and
small. Nothing is absolute or forever at this stage.

• A risk-based assessment will then need to be
constructed to enable the senior team to make
decisions about each team member’s ability to work
from home. Janet’s senior team and individual line-
managers will all need to be involved in developing
this, e.g (this is a non-exhaustive list):

o Risk to patients from a staff member not being on site

o Risk to colleagues and the wider team that staff
member works with resulting in role-flexibility etc
– some colleagues may have to be more flexible in
the daily role they fulfil.

o Risk to the individual themselves based on their
home environment, distance from work, ease to be
called back in (and response time), equipment at
home and family situation

o Health risk to the individual such as mental
impact and (where in a pandemic situation)
health factors that may make them higher risk
from disease and so a higher priority to be at
home compared to colleagues.

o Operational risk for the team/department such as
ability to respond quickly to changes in the
hospital, risk of losing desk space previously
available in the department.

• Decisions made based on the risk assessment will
then need to be put into a plan for each team and
each individual colleague, these will differ and the
team will need to be reminded of the expectations
above and review dates added in. This of course will
all need documenting.

• Janet will need to incorporate this into her business
continuity planning too, such as the inventory of
skills within her teams and who will be called on
when, should there be, clinical incidents/sickness
that require pulling colleagues back to core clinical/
operational roles. This should be shared with senior
colleagues in the Trust.

• Finally, the plan, strategy and message that this is to
be continually reviewed and modified needs to be
communicated along with the plan itself. Clear and
frequent communication through a number of means
is vital and needs to be tightly managed from the start
to avoid divisions emerging within the team: written
briefing, department meetings, 1:1 conversations,
email/web messages, social media etc.
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